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Ohev Shalom celebrates the uniqueness of each individual and welcomes diversity within our sacred community.

The Rabbi’s Study

Rabbi Eliott Perlstein

Follow me on Twitter
@EliottPerlstein

Some of the highlights of Ohev Shalom’s forty
years have been our Scholar-in-Residence and
Artist-in-Residence weekends. To celebrate our
Fortieth Anniversary Year, we are looking forward
to hosting A Shabbat with Rahel Musleah,
noted author, journalist, speaker and singer on the
last Shabbat of the month, January 29-30th.

general may know little about Jewish communities in
far flung and exotic places around the world.
Though smaller than other peoples, we have surely
lived in more places than most. It may be hard to
find a place where we haven’t once lived except the
north and south poles. We would much rather
congregate in South Florida.

Over the years we have had a superb number of
scholars and artists who have provided
exceptional Shabbat experiences. Each Shabbaton
has also been a great opportunity for community
building as we spend a Shabbat together in the
synagogue, eating together, davening, learning and
socializing. Of course not everyone can attend
the entire Shabbaton, so you are welcome to
come when you can.

It is no exaggeration to say that at one time, the
spiritual center of the Jewish world was in Baghdad,
Iraq then known as Babylonia. Since our exile to
Babylonia with the destruction of the first Temple in
586 BCE, there was an uninterrupted Jewish
community in Iraq until the expulsion of all Jews in
1948. If you travel due east from Baghdad, you pass
through Iran where there was also a thriving Jewish
community and pass Afghanistan where there was a
small but vibrant Jewish community until the early
1950’s. You then pass Pakistan where there were
about 1,000 Jews in Karachi in the twentieth
century, mostly Bene Israel, Jews from Maharashtra,
India. As you continue east, you arrive in India just
above New Delhi. That has to be some sort of
Jewish connection. Some Jewish communities in
India came to share similar customs with the
Baghdadi Jewish community and so our Shabbaton
focuses on “From Baghdad to Calcutta.”

Our first Scholar in Residence was my brother-inlaw Rabbi Sid Schwarz. Since that Shabbat with us
in the 1980’s, Sid has become one of the
prominent rabbinic voices in America. This year,
he had the special honor of speaking and lighting
the Hanukkah Menorah at the annual White
House Hanukkah party. Sid is the one scholar
who returned for a second engagement after
publishing his second book.

Go on line at
www.ohev.org to make
reservations for the
Shabbat dinner and
the complimentary
Shabbat lunch on
January 29-30th.

At our thirtieth Anniversary Shabbaton, we
welcomed Rabbi Joseph Telushkin, a great scholar
and prolific author of many important Judaic
books and an outstanding speaker and teacher.
All of us who were part of that weekend gained a
wealth of knowledge and much inspiration. One
of the early books that Rabbi Telushkin wrote The
Nine Questions People Ask About JUDAISM, he
co-authored with his friend and nationally
syndicated radio personality Dennis Prager.
Dennis Prager had also been with us for a
fascinating weekend. One of our guests who
stands out for me is Rabbi Moshe Waldoks.
Moshe Waldoks is the co-author of the Big Book
of Jewish Humor. Ordained as a Jewish Renewal
Rabbi, he brought a great spirituality to our
Shabbat services. He then did an hour of standup
to a café-style audience Saturday evening. It was a
great weekend.
The list goes on but I want to focus on our guest
in a few weeks in honor of our 40th Anniversary:
A Shabbat with Rahel Musleah. Those of us
who were born and raised as east coast American
Jews have a hard time understanding that there
are Jewish communities west of Pittsburgh before
you arrive in Los Angeles. American Jews in
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"From Baghdad to Calcutta"
at Ohev Shalom January 29-30th

During the Shabbaton, Ms. Musleah will speak, sing,
conduct parts of the service according to the Indian
custom, read from a Sephardic Torah and take us on
a tour of her birthplace in India. I know we are in
for a fascinating Shabbat experience. She will then
remain overnight on Saturday and do a special
program with our Hebrew School on Sunday.
You can see the flyer for the Shabbaton in this Dove
Tale. My thanks to our long time member Debbie
Grant for creating the flyer. You can also go on line
at www.ohev.org to make reservations for the
Shabbat Dinner and the complimentary Shabbat
lunch.
I hope 2016 gets off to a great start for you and
your family. I look forward to being together for
this special Shabbaton, one of the highlights of this
most special 40th Anniversary Year.

Rabbi

From The President
It seems like every few minutes I get a
communication from Ohev Shalom – an email, a
tweet, a notice of a Facebook posting. Many of
these are notices of events. Our events chairs do
a great job of publicizing our programs and it
shows. The Beatles event drew more than 200
people. Two full buses went to New York to see
On Your Feet. A recent weekday adult education
class on Kabbalah was standing room only in the
ATM chapel. The Mary Poppins show is sure to
draw a huge crowd over the course of its
performances. And our March 12th 40th
anniversary party Denim and Diamonds will likely
be sold out.
It is ironic that with all of this publicity and good
word spread around, we do not publicize the
centerpiece event of each week - the Shabbat
morning service - at all. Just take a typical Shabbat
and imagine what the advance publicity might look
like. Come to services on Shabbat morning and …


Welcome Danny into the Ohev Shalom
community as he becomes a Bar Mitzvah!

Our core mission

Thanks to his Mom and Dad for sponsoring the
special Bubby Gourmet Kiddush. The whole
congregation is invited!


Welcome back from Israel Morty as he benches
Gomel in thanks for a safe journey.



Share Rabbi’s gamatria for Bessie and Jacob on the
occasion of their 60th wedding anniversary.



Be there in support of Sarah as she is called to the
Torah to give thanks to G-d before the entire
community for the recovery from her recent illness.



Please come to provide comfort and support to
Joan, Rachel and David upon the loss of their
husband and father Arnie with our traditional words
of comfort: May G-d comfort you as G-d comforts
all of the mourners of Zion and Israel.



Barry L. Klein
President

Only in public will your
prayers be witnessed
by your community

Witness and support all of our mourners – those
with a Yahrzeit and those who are still in the eleven
month period of mourning - as they continue to
exalt G-d even in the face of loss when they rise for
Mourners Kaddish.
(Continued on page 23)

For boys and girls
ages 3-15

Well-rounded camp
experiences for kids
since 1986

Lunch and snacks
provided

ACA Accredited

Door to door
transportation

Rental facilities
available for picnics
and weekends

1380 Creek Road
Furlong, PA 18925
(215) 598-7143
www.briarwooddaycamp.com
info@briarwooddaycamp.com
IN THE SUN!
Arcade
Archery
Arts & Crafts
Basketball
Beach volleyball
BMX bikes
Boating
Ceramics

Drama/Dance
Fishing
Ga-Ga
Gymnastics
Hockey
Lacrosse
Miniature golf
Nature

Newcomb
Rock wall/zip line
Soccer (indoor and
outdoor)
Softball
Swimming (3 pools)
Tennis
Wiffle ball
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Sandy Blumenthal tells
of her experiences as a
delegate for MERCAZ
in Jerusalem.

37th Zionist Congress
A little over 5 years ago, I approached my boss
asking for some time off. I told him that I had the
opportunity of a lifetime and I did not want to
miss out. Much to my surprise and delight, I have
recently returned from my second edition of this
event – and it is a lifetime opportunity.
So, what was this event that I went to? It was the
37th Zionist Congress. The first Congress was
held in Basel, Switzerland in August 1897. Under
the leadership of Theodor Herzl the World
Zionist Organization worked to help create the
foundation for a proposed Jewish state. The
Congress now meets approximately every 5 years.
The Congress is a parliament of the Jewish people
where elected participants from all over the world
come together in commitment to Zionism and to
explore the direction that the World Zionist
Organization will take. 25 percent of each
delegation must be under 35 and 30 percent must
be women. All are maneuvering to set the policy,
budget, and ideals for the Jewish people in Israel
and the Diaspora in the name of promoting
Zionism.

Path to Peace

Sandy is at the far left.

So … what was I doing there? It all began with my
being a member of this Sisterhood, which is an
affiliate of Women’s League for Conservative
Judaism. My activities over the years have led me
to be a part of the Region and International
Boards. Our current International President,
Carol Simon, appointed me as an Activity Chair to
the Israel Team and asked me to be a liaison to
MERCAZ USA, the Conservative Movement’s

Zionist arm. I was then nominated for the
MERCAZ slate, with other representatives of the
Movement, including members of Women’s League,
Federation of Men’s Clubs, United Synagogue, and
The Rabbinic and Cantors’ Assemblies. Those
elected became a part of the 141 people from 17
countries in the MERCAZ Olami and Masorti Olami
delegation faction.
Enough of the background. I want to try to share
with you my some of experiences as a delegate in
Jerusalem. We began with a mandatory day and a
half pre-convention session with our faction at the
Fuchsberg Center. As Jews tend to do, we began
with a dinner, speeches and reports from some of
the Movement’s worldwide leaders. After these
formalities, the orientation truly began with an
overview of Congress Resolutions and the Political
Situation. I knew from the last time how important
the behind-the-scenes politics are. Our leaders had
been negotiating for months arranging alliances and
maneuvering for leadership and key positions. We
are fortunate to have the political leadership of Dr.
David Breakstone, who at the last Congress was
elected Vice Chairman of the Zionist Executive, the
first Masorti in such a leadership role. Our leaders’
mission was to put our cause in the best possible
situation. It had been a long day, Bruce and I had
begun traveling right after Shabbat on Saturday night.
We had quickly checked into the hotel and gone to
Fuchsberg. We returned to our hotel to unpack
and go to sleep after midnight Sunday.
Monday morning began with one of the highlights of
my trip. At 6:30 a.m., I got on the bus that took us
to daven at Robinson’s Arch. Robinson’s Arch is on
the southern end of the Western retaining wall to
the Temple Mount. In the past few years, the Israeli
government has used this site as a place for groups
to pray - groups that do not meet the approval of
the Ministry of Religious Affairs as the arch area is
not under their control. Since 2000, egalitarian
prayer has taken place at the site under the auspices
of the Conservative/Masorti movement. It was a
beautiful morning! Men and women davened
shacharit with a Torah in a completely egalitarian
service. Security was tight. We were told by the
gate keeper that some Israeli reservations for B’nai
Mitzvot had been cancelled, but that those from the
Diaspora were still coming. It became a source of
pride that despite the recent outbreak of violence,
no one had cancelled attendance at the Congress.

Then it was back on the bus to return to Fuchsberg
(Continued on page 20)
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Congregant of the Month
The Board of Directors at Ohev Shalom
formally announces a new program called
“Congregant of the Month.” This honor is a way
to recognize congregants in our community and all
they do for Ohev. As a Board, we realize and
appreciate the volunteers and their tireless efforts
to enrich the synagogue. Only non-board
members can be nominated. Nominations can be
submitted to a board member at any time. The
officers will then review the nominations and
select a new person each month to spotlight in
our Dove Tale. The Congregant of the month will
receive a special aliyah, a note from Rabbi - and
their very own parking space for the month.
Our very first congregant of the month is a
familiar face at Ohev - he appears to be
“everywhere.” He puts people at ease with his
warm smile. He works with Men’s Club and
Bubby Gourmet. He has been sisterhood’s yearly
Bingo caller. He will be the caller, once again, for
our community bingo. He has been a server at
almost every buffet event. He was a member of

the Monte Carlo Night committee. He participated
in the Inclusion B’Kavod walk through and his
insights were helpful. He is dedicated to the
children and families of the Early Learning Center.
He is a regular at Shabbat services and Sunday
morning Minyan. Stu was one of the co-chairs of
the Beatles event. He made sure that every detail
was taken care of. The event was a huge success.
He really is selfless in his giving. He volunteers
without being asked. Stu never looks for
recognition. He is a spiritual man who is a positive
model to our community. When questioned about
his involvement and willingness to volunteer for the
many arms at Ohev - he responded that he does it
for all of “his angels in heaven”- his late wife, Amy
who also was dedicated to Ohev) and his parents
and relatives. What a role model for son Jonathan!
Mazel Tov – Go from strength to strength … our
community values your contributions!

Stu Perrone
takes a break from
serving at the
breakfast reception for
the installation of
Cantor Ocanto-Romo

Judie Weiss

RICHBORO

Shop n Bag
Murray Battleman, Owner
and member of Ohev Shalom

A full service Supermarket giving great value to our community

1025 N. Second Street Pike, Richboro, PA 18954, (215) 355-5300
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Early Learning Center
Question and Answer Spotlight with our new ELC
Director Susan Garber by Judie Weiss
Question: What would you like the
congregation to know about you?
Susan Garber
Director of the
Early Learning Center

Answer: I would like them to know that I have
been in the field of education for almost 30 yearsbeginning when I was a teenager. I have dedicated
my entire life to educating myself about the needs
of children. Being the director of the ELC will not
just be a job for me. I am passionate about
children. I care deeply about the development of
young children’s MINDS AND HEARTS.
Why Ohev?
Coming to Ohev is really a “happy surprise” for
me. I will be leaving my position in the Council
Rock School District. Over the years of working
in the schools, at Rainbow Academy, at
Briarwood, and in the field of early childhood, I
have interacted with and heard wonderful things
about the community at Ohev. The educators and
leaders are well respected. When I walked into
the synagogue, I was impressed with the number
of people who volunteer their time. People want
to be here. This is a “special place”- a “place I
want to be.”

What is something that people would be
“surprised” to know about you?
As much as I exercise, I do love chocolate. Enough
said.
What is your biggest strength and biggest
weakness?
My biggest strength is my ability to connect and
communicate with people. My biggest weakness is
that I have so many ideas and I am a planner….and
there are only 24 hours in a day. I could use a few
more.
What are your short term goals for the Early
Learning Center?
To get to know the community, family at Ohev, and
staff. I want to grow the Early Learning Center and
promote this wonderful program.
What are some “background facts” you would
like to share?
I love dogs. We just rescued a new dog- a poodle
mix. My favorite vacation spot is Disney. I have
two daughters ages 11 and 13 who attend Council
Rock. I am married and grew up in Montgomery
County. I enjoy spending time with my girls and
being outside. One of my hobbies is running in
Tyler Park. In my mind, I run marathons.

Hebrew School
The positive and tremendous energy in our Hebrew School and in Tichon at Ohev can be felt throughout
the entire synagogue! Like the famous saying goes, a picture is worth a thousand words. Here are just a
few pictorial highlights from this past month.

Barbara Glickman
Principal

Office Hours
Sun 8:30 - 12
Mon 10 - 3
Wed 11 - 9
Thurs 10 - 2
Fri 10 - 2
P AGE
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Tichon at Ohev (8th, 9th and 10th grades) special
program “Stand With Us” a historical and
informational Israel advocacy program featuring
former IDF soldier, Joshua Warhit.

Gimel (5th grade) students learning about Torah
using technology.

Gimel students practicing with Cantor Annelise for
their Kabbalat Shabbat.

Hebrew games galore in our Aleph (3rd grade) class!

School-wide music practice with Cantor Paul for
Cantor Ocanto-Romo’s formal installation.

Our Hebrew School Hanukkah candle lighting, sing-along and trivia contest with Rabbi Perlstein!

Support the Schools!
These box tops give $0.10
to support the Early
Learning Center and
Religious School.

WWW.CASUALCANDIDS.COM

dgeltzer@ft.newyorklife.com

www.srdaycamps.com
P AGE
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Ohev Shalom
celebrates the
uniqueness of each
individual and
welcomes diversity
within our sacred
community.

Inclusion B’Kavod
Everyone by now has celebrated ringing in 2016
in some special way. Whether you celebrated the
night away at a great party, a movie, a dinner, out
with friends, a family dinner home with your kids,
or babysitting your grandkids, no doubt you made
some new year's resolutions. Let's face it, we all
do!
Maybe you made a great resolution last year
that you managed to keep! Maybe you didn't, but
that's okay … there is always this year. Our
Inclusion B'Kavod mission and vision encouraged
us last year to resolve that we would make
accommodations that could impact and improve
the welfare of our congregants and visitors who
share in our simchas, events, and activities. We
are so fortunate that because of the commitment
of so many, and the generosity of many more, we
were able to keep our resolutions and then some!
It seems these days, everyone is talking about
inclusion. Inclusion in school, inclusion in camp,
inclusion in the religious school, inclusion in the
community, and inclusion in the media. Sensory friendly movie experiences pop up all the time and
the Franklin Institute and the Please Touch
Museum periodically announce their sensoryfriendly mornings. Target, Toys 'R Us and many
other prominent stores as well as commercials
feature blended families and/or children and adults
who may be thought of as having a disability.
There are probably a dozen different television
shows that intertwine diversity and inclusion in
their themes as well as those that make inclusion
its main focus. Switched at Birth focuses not on the
hearing impairments of several main characters
but on their successful inclusion in their
community. A & E has a new show, Born this Way,
a documentary series that follows young adults
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with Down Syndrome. Glee of course had several
diverse characters with featured disabilities, the
most prominent one being Artie who was played by
a character who was in fact not disabled at all.
There have been any number of shows that feature
characters with an Autism Spectrum Disorder, or
who have mental health concerns. Transparent of
course follows the main character's gender
transformation. A great many shows, the most
prominent being Modern Family, are highlighting
characters involved in same sex relationships.
Several shows have what one may consider nontraditional or blended families.
Ohev Shalom takes pride in welcoming all
members of our community, valuing each person's
own uniqueness and strength and providing
assistance when it is shared that it is needed. Yes,
we have made physical changes to our overall
campus. Yes, we have a Special a Needs
Coordinator available in our Religious School and
High School. Yes, we have a relationship with Bucks
County Intermediate Unit and county agencies as
well as with internal professionals who consult with
us in our Early Learning Center. All wonderful and
ongoing necessities, but what are we missing?

Is there an area that is not being recognized, not
being addressed? Please reach out to Inclusion
B'Kavod at inclusionbkavod@ohev.org if there is an
area you would like to see addressed or if you are
interested in becoming involved with our ongoing
mission. All is kept confidential. Make Inclusion
B'Kavod one of your New Year's resolutions!
The Inclusion B'Kavod Committee wishes you and
your family a very happy, healthy and inclusive 2016.
B'Shalom,
Lindsay Miller

Cantor’s Notes
Join Cantor Annelise for a special mission trip to Spain
through the Cantors Assembly on July 3-14, 2016.
For 10 glorious days, you will explore the sights, tastes, and sounds of the Jewish
world then and now through music, scholarship, and touring.
Experience out of this world concerts, create new friendships, visit places like
Barcelona, Toledo, Sevilla, Madrid, and so much more!

Cantor Annelise
Ocanto-Romo

What to learn more?
Please email Cantor at aocanto-romo@ohev.org with any questions.

Register online at:
www.ayelet.com/CASpain2016.aspx
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OHEV SHALOM OF BUCKS COUNTY PRESENTS:
Jill Zarin “Real Housewife of NY”,
Lisa Wexler and Gloria Kamen authors of

SECRETS of a Jewish Mother
DATE: Sunday March 20, 2016
TIME: 1:00pm
PLACE: 944 Second Street Pike, Richboro, PA 18954
Doors Open at 12 Noon
Join us for the afternoon
TICKET OPTIONS:

$36
$54
$54
$72
$118

General Seating
General Seating and autographed book
Reserved Seating
Reserved Seating and autographed book
Reserved Seating , autographed book, meet and greet dessert reception
SPONSOR: $318 For 2 People
Front Row Center Reserved Seating, autographed book meet and greet dessert
reception ( Limited Seating Available)
TO ORDER TICKETS GO TO: www.ohev.org click on link for Secrets of a Jewish Mother
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ORDER FORM FOR JILL ZARIN’S SECRETS OF A JEWISH MOTHER:
Name: __________________________ Phone: _______________
Email: __________________________
Ticket Choice: ____________ # Tickets: ___________ Amount: _______________
Checks should be made payable to:
Ohev Shalom Sisterhood
944 Second Street Pike
Richboro, PA 18954
Questions: Ivy Graff email: housewives@ohev.org
Ohev Shalom celebrates the uniqueness of each individual,
P AGE
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and welcomes

Member Focus

Ohev members

Shelley & Lenny
Rubin,
Arlene & Warren
Roman

and
Alice & Sammy
Heller
visit the main
synagogue
"El Patronato"
in Havana Cuba

Photo Courtesy of Marcia Wernick

Don’t Make a
Move Without Me

Nadine Simantov
Top Agent 2014
Co-Owner/Realtor

Cell:215-858-2068 Office:215-757-6100 x 125
nadinesimantov@gmail.com
www.NadineSimantov.com

www.GoldsteinsFuneral.com

Top Selling Real Estate Company
in Bucks County the past 5 years
P AG E
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January 2016
Friday Jan. 1st
New Year’s Day
ELC Closed
4:28 pm Candle Lighting
6 pm Kabbalat Shabbat

20th of Tevet

Wednesday Jan. 13th
3rd of Shevat
4:30-6:45 pm Hebrew School
6:30-8:30 pm Tichon
7 pm Minyan
7 pm Sisterhood Board Meeting

Saturday Jan. 2nd
9:30 am Services
5:37 pm Havdalah

21st of Tevet

Thursday Jan. 14th
7 am Minyan
12:30 pm Canasta
7 pm Minyan

Sunday Jan. 3rd
Hebrew School Closed
8:45 am Minyan

22nd of Tevet

Monday Jan. 4th
ELC Reopens

23rd of Tevet

Tuesday Jan. 5th
24th of Tevet
12:30 pm Mah Jongg
7 pm Minyan
7:30 pm Board of Directors Meeting
Wednesday Jan. 6th
25th of Tevet
4:30-6:45 pm Hebrew School
6:30-8:30 pm Tichon
7 pm Minyan
Thursday Jan. 7th
7 am Minyan
10 am ELC Mad Science
12:30 pm Canasta
7 pm Minyan
7:30 pm BINGO!

26th of Tevet

Friday Jan. 8th
4:34 pm Candle Lighting
6 pm Kabbalat Shabbat

27th of Tevet

Saturday Jan. 9th
28th of Tevet
9:30 am Services
5:43 pm Havdalah
Kadima - PJ Havdalah and Movie
- Adath Israel, Lawrenceville, NJ

Friday Jan. 15th
5th of Shevat
4:42 pm Candle Lighting
6 pm Kabbalat Shabbat
- Hebrew School Honors Shabbat
Saturday Jan. 16th
9:30 am Services
10:00 am Celebrations!
5:51 pm Havdalah

6th of Shevat

Sunday Jan. 17th
8:45 am Minyan
9 am Hebrew School
- Mitzvah Day

7th of Shevat

Monday Jan. 18th
8th of Shevat
Martin Luther King Day
ELC Closed
Sisterhood Day of Service
Tuesday Jan. 19th
9th of Shevat
12:30 pm Mah Jongg
7 pm Minyan
7:30 pm Israel Trip Meeting
Wednesday Jan. 20th 10th of Shevat
4:30-6:45 pm Hebrew School
6:30-8:30 pm Tichon
6 pm Cook for a Friend
7 pm Minyan
Thursday Jan. 21st
11th of Shevat
7 am Minyan
ELC closed for winter break
12:30 pm Canasta
7 pm Minyan

Sunday Jan. 10th
29th of Tevet
8:45 am Minyan
9 am - 1 pm Ohev Shalom Party Fair
- Representatives from DJ’s and Bands,
Caterers, Photographers, Florists,
Friday Jan. 22nd
Entertainment, Party Favors, Invitations and 4:50 pm Candle Lighting
Lodging. Come and see everything for
6 pm Kabbalat Shabbat
your special occasion in one place!
- Tichon Shabbat
9 am Hebrew School
Saturday Jan. 23rd
Monday Jan. 11th
1st of Shevat 9:30 am Services
Rosh Hodesh Shevat
5.59 pm Havdalah
Tuesday Jan. 12th
12:30 pm Mah Jongg
7 pm Minyan
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2nd of Shevat

4th of Shevat

Sunday Jan. 24th
Erev Tu B’Shevat
8:45 am Minyan
9 am Hebrew School

14th of Shevat

Monday Jan. 25th
Tu B’Shevat

15th of Shevat

Tuesday Jan. 26th
12:30 pm Mah Jongg
7 pm Minyan

16th of Shevat

טו בשבט

Wednesday Jan. 27th 17th of Shevat
4:30-6:45 pm Hebrew School
6:30-8:30 pm Tichon
7 pm Minyan
Thursday Jan. 28th
18th of Shevat
7 am Minyan
9 am Gimel Class Goes to NMAJH
12:20 Canasta
7 pm Minyan
Friday Jan. 29th
4:58 pm Candle Lighting
6 pm Kabbalat Shabbat
- Scholar-in-Residence
- Mishpacha Shabbat

19th of Shevat

Shabbat Scholar-in-Residence Rahel Musleah
Journalist, Author, Singer, Educator …
Born in Calcutta, the 7th generation of a
Calcutta Jewish family that traces its roots
to 17th century Bagdad, she shares her
rare and intimate knowledge of this ancient
community’s history, customs, and
melodies though song, story and more.
Saturday Jan. 30th
9:30 am Services
- Scholar-in-Residence
6:07 pm Havdalah

20th of Shevat

Sunday Jan. 31st
21st of Shevat
8:45 am Minyan
9 am Hebrew School
- Daled Yad Workshop

12th of Shevat

13th of Shevat

Save The Date
March 12, 2016
Forty and Fabulous
Cocktails, Dinner and Dancing
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Sisterhood can be
reached 24/6
by email at
Sisterhood@Ohev.org

Sisterhood of Ohev Shalom
Presidents’ Message

Shelach Manot

2016 is here!!! Hope your holidays were grateful
and joyous. Please join us this year in the many
varied programs that Sisterhood offers. Whether
you are looking for spiritual, friendly and/or crafty
activities, we have them all. Just come out for
something and be with us.

Look for information later this month about the
baskets we will be preparing. Our theme this year is
“A Blast From The Past.”

Linda, Hedy, and Michele

Yes, Bingo is Back!!! Thursday, April 7, 2016.
Please keep this date open. More Information
coming.

Bingo

Rosh Chodesh

What's Happening ? You
won't want to miss ...
Sign up today !

Please join us for Rosh Hodesh, the new month,
Shevat begins January 11. Tu b’Shevat, the Festival
of Trees, begins January 25.

Torah Fund

Join us for a special Rosh Hodesh Presentation:

On Sunday, November 15, women from all over the
Mid-Atlantic Region of Women’s League met at
Congregation Adath Jeshurun in Elkins Park, to
honor our founder, Mathilde Schechter, and also to
honor those women and Sisterhoods who support
Torah Fund.

An intergenerational Jewish “love story”
KIDS, MOMMIES, MOMS, & GRANDMOMS
7 PM Thursday evening January 14th

Thursday January 14th
7 PM
Ilene Pachman book
presentation and signing

Thursday February 11th
7:30 PM
Book Discussion

Thursday April 7th
BINGO

when the author of
“JEWISH Kids ASK the Darndest Things,”
Ilene Munetz Pachman
~ Motherhood columnist of the former JEWISH
TIMES, widely published freelance writer and
Ohev Shalom & Sisterhood member ~
will read excerpts of her book, as well as other
published writings both humorous & poignant.
Books will be available for sale and Ilene will be
happy to sign and dedicate them!
Book Discussion
The next Sisterhood book discussion will be held
Thursday, Feb. 11 at 7:30 p.m. in the chapel.
The book is "Little Failure" by Gary Shteyngart.
"In his typical laugh-aloud approach, the acclaimed
novelist carries us with him on his journey, from
his birth in Leningrad and his decision to become a
writer at age five to his immigration to America
and his family's settling in New York City in 1979.
Adolescent misadventure, his days at Oberlin
College, his psychoanalysis, and his struggles after
college to wend his way through the workaday
world toward becoming a writer round out the
trip". (publishersweekly.com)
In 2014, "Little Failure" was named one of the ten
best books of the year by the New York Times.
Come join us, and brighten up a winter evening
with other Sisterhood book lovers.
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Torah Fund Word of the Month: Proud

The Ohev Shalom Sisterhood Delegation had much
to be proud of. Our Cantor Ocanto-Romo was a
member of the panel discussing Women of the
Clergy: Choices, Challenges, Changes. Along with
Cantor Annelise was Cantor Elizabeth Shammash
(TBI; Blue Bell) and Rabbi Rachel Kobrin (AJ; Elkins
Park.) Their experiences were sometimes serious,
sometimes lighthearted, and sometimes shocking;
but all admitted to gender related situations that
could only be experienced by women on our pulpits.
Our delegation also had a feeling of pride because
we received a certificate of achievement for
reaching our Torah Fund fundraising goal. We were
one of only 13 sisterhoods to be recognized for this
achievement. It is a wonderful feeling to know that
we are helping to raise funds that will educate future
generations of rabbis, cantors, and lay leaders who
will be working to build the Conservative/Masorti
Movement. Thank you to Michele Bernstein, last
year’s Torah Fund Vice-President and this year’s CoPresident for making this possible.
Don’t wait! Make your
contribution now. I can help
you make your gift. For those of
you who wish to have one of
our beautiful Nat’ah Karem pins,
I have them available without
waiting. Please let me know. Thank you.
Idelle S. Wood,
Torah Fund VP
215-673-6430

SWEET: making a 'Giving Plate'

Canasta
Thursdays 1-3 in the Social Hall of Ohev Shalom
$5 per lesson or $18 for 4 lessons
Checks payable to: Ohev Shalom Sisterhood
Donor credit for Sisterhood members; nonmembers are welcome.
Any questions? Contact Marsha at mfreedman21@comcast.net.
Mah Jong
Every Tuesday at Noon beginning the last week of January / first
week of February. There are 18 sessions, costing $54.00. Please
arrive at Noon. For any questions please contact Linda Shapiro
at 215-322-1166.
Birthday Greetings
Our Birthday Greetings program mails beautiful cards to our entire
Sisterhood family!
To include your name on a birthday card, choose just 75 cents per
name or $118 to add your name to every card we send for a whole
year!
For the latest form contact Susan Berk at sfb22@verizon.net or call
215-956-0432.
A great way to send birthday wishes to your friends, save a trip to
the store and the post office, and earn donor credit too!

Simcha Boutique
***Remember to shop Simcha Boutique for bridal showers,
engagement, new baby, hostess gifts, new house, Judaica, and just
about every gift you will need.***
Hours: Sun 9-1; Mon closed; Tues 11-3; Wed during Hebrew School;
Thurs 11-3; Friday by appointment.
Should you need us when our doors are closed please call …
Gail Wiener - 215-293-0506 or email us at sisterhood@ohev.org.
A Special New Sisterhood Project (We need you!)
We have proudly accepted a new challenge put forth from the
Congregation. It involves a very simple, but personal commitment.
We need twenty minutes of your time once or twice a month.
That’s it. Very simple.
WHEN: Any Wednesday evening, 7:00 PM – 7:20 PM
WHERE: Ohev, in the ATM Chapel
WHY: To make a minyan for someone who needs to say kaddish.
You do not need to be an officer or board member. We are hoping
all Sisterhood members will participate. Come on over, relax, have a
cup of coffee and DO A MITZVAH!

Good and Welfare







Kol HaKavod to our November Torah and Haftarah readers: Cantor Frimark,
Blake Goldberg, Steven Goldberg, Gail Goldstein, Bernie Grossman, Phyllis Halpern,
Cantor Ocanto-Romo, Rabbi Perlstein, Jeff Pevar, Shelley Rosen, Elise Rupley, Rachel Saks,
Eileen Schein, Jeremy Smithline, Shep Smithline, Al Torjman, Marcia Webber, Janice Wolly,
Idelle S. Wood, Lisa Yoskowitz, and Mike Zimet.
Kol HaKavod to our November Minyan leaders: Cantor Frimark, Jerry Gomberg,
Bernie Grossman, Jahn Nolan, Cantor Ocanto-Romo, Jeff Pevar, and Mimi Pollack.
We always have opportunities for readers and Minyan leaders. Want to learn?
Please email Cantor Ocanto-Romo at aocanto-romo@ohev.org.
We at Ohev Shalom would like to offer a warm thank you to these sponsors of our Hanukkah
Dinner: Albert and Rita Brodsky, Jerry Gottesman, Sam and Alice Heller,
Rabbi Eliott and Janie Perlstein, Iris and Mort Segal, and a special thank you to Bubby Gourmet,
Hazak, Men’s Club, and Sisterhood.

There's a great big
beautiful tomorrow
shining at the end of
every day, and
tomorrow is just a
dream away.
- Walt Disney
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In Honor and Memory
ADATH TIKVAH-MONTEFIORE
CHAPEL FUND
In Memory of
Mort Tanenbaum, husband of Sheila Tanenbaum, by
June and Harvey Cantor
Shirley Pevar, mother of Jeff Pevar, by Terri and Hal Barrow
BENNET ZION FELD
MEMORIAL LIBRARY

In Memory of
Sidney Jay Finkelstein, brother of Marsha Verbit,
by Eileen and Phil Weinstein

CANTOR OCANTO-ROMO
DISCRETIONARY FUND

In Honor of
Cantor Annelise’s kindness and thoughtful Minyan Service,
by Drew and Fern Shulman
In Memory of
Shirley Pevar, mother of Jeff Pevar, by Liz and David Nover
Barry Cohen, father of Mindy Goldberg, by Scott and Susan Wechsler
COOK FOR A FRIEND
In Honor of
Marriage of Jennifer Fine and Chris Cadieux, by Shelley and Len Rubin
In Memory of
Shirley Pevar, mother of Jeff Pevar, by Fran and Scott Gordon
Sidney Jay Finkelstein, brother of Marsha Verbit,
by David and Libby Weiss
Yahrzeits of Evelyn Edelman, Aaron B. Edelman, Harriet Miller and
Joseph Rosenzweig, by Paula and Avei Rosenzweig
Lynne Goldberg, by
Harriet and Steve Rellis
David and Libby Weiss
Yahrzeits of Hyman Gruberg, Martin Joseph Gruberg and
Jeannette M. Gruberg by Harriet and Steve Rellis
COLLEGE CONNECTION FUND
In Honor of
Birth of Maxwell Bryce Jaffe, grandson of Terri and Hal Barrow, by
Arlene and Warren Roman
EARLY LEARNING CENTE R FUND
In Memory of
Murray Parkin, by Andrea and Ted Rothman
Nancy Duretz, mother of Scott Duretz, by
Fran, Perry, Rachel and Jessica Epstein
Shirley Pevar, mother of Jeff Pevar, by Shelley and Saul Jacobs
Lynne Goldberg by Shelley, Saul, Abbie, Caryn and Brooke Jacobs
HAZAK
In Memory of
Mort Tanenbaum, husband of Sheila Tanenbaum, by
Enid Waldman
Helene Melenbaum
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For donations call 215-322-9595
or on-line at
http://www.ohev.org/donations
INCLUSION B’KAVOD
In Honor of
Engagement of Jessica Rubin and Kyle Lewis, by
Karen and Jeff Kolsky
In Memory of
Mort Tanenbaum, husband of Sheila Tanenbaum, by
Jerry Gottesman, Barbara Col and Judi Kaufman
Sidney Jay Finkelstein, brother of Marsha Verbit, by
Ellen and Dave Cohen
Rich and Nancy Hyman
Paula and Farrel Mann and Family
Ruby Liss, Rachel Garber and Nathan Liss, by Shelly and Lynn Liss
KOPPER/POLLACK CAMP RAMAH
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In Memory of
Sidney Jay Finkelstein, brother of Marsha Verbit, by
Mimi and Bernie Pollack
M ARK GOLDB ERG M EM ORIAL
DA Y SCH OOL SCH OLA R SH I P FUND
In Memory of
Lynne Goldberg, by
Barbara Cohen and The Caroline Talewsky Family
Eric and Susan Isacoff
Judy and David Friedman
MAX ADELSBERG
TORAH READERS’ FUND

In Memory of
Sidney Finkelstein, brother of Marsha Verbit, by Sam and Gail Goldstein
Sidney Ginsburg, by Sam and Gail Goldstein
OH EV SHALOM GENERAL FUND
In Memory of
Shirley Pevar, mother of Jeff Pevar, by
Jahn and Eileen Nolan
David and Shelley Geltzer
Steve and Lindsay Miller
Mort Tanenbaum, husband of Sheila Tanenbaum, by
Edward H. Rudow
Linda and Jeremy Rothschild
Esther Brand, mother of Steve Brand, by Andrea and Alan Kornblum
Robert Klein, brother of Barry Klein, by
Susan Maslow and Rich Goldhammer
Tess Levin, grandmother of Sherri and Harold Middleberg, by
Vicki and Kevin Gottlieb and Family
Sidney Jay Finkelstein, brother of Marsha Verbit, by
David and Shelley Geltzer
Eileen Offit
Lindsay and Steve Miller
Carolyn and Alan Roth
Lynne Goldberg, by
Steven and Linda Shechtman
Apgar-Black Foundation
Larry and Lori Peck and Family
Barry Cohen, father of Mindy Goldberg, by Terri and Hal Barrow
Jerold Robinson, by Terri and Hal Barrow

R A BB I ’S DI SCR ETI ONA R Y FUND
In Honor of
Rabbi Perlstein’s kindness and support, by Steve and Lindsay Miller
Jerry Gomberg’s speedy recovery, by
Cheryl, Fred, Shari and Tom Donahue
Babynaming of Ellie Hannah Charm, granddaughter, by
Sonia and Martin Cane
In Memory of
Bubbe Bertha Murawczyk, by son-in-law, Roberto Steiner
7th Aliyah for dear wife Loly, by Roberto Steiner
Esther Brand, mother of Steve Brand, by Perry and Fran Epstein
Sidney Jay Finkelstein, brother of Marsha Verbit, by
Gertrude Verbit
Ilene and Paul Goldberg
Tanya and Alan Katz
Lynne Goldberg, by Warren and Marsha Verbit
SISTERHOOD
In Honor of
Engagement of Jessica Rubin, daughter of Shelley and Len Rubin, to
Kyle Lewis, by
Tanya and Allan Katz,
Sandy and Bruce Blumenthal
Birth of Bryce Matthew Holland, grandson of June and Harvey Cantor,
by Linda Barankin
Jerry Gomberg’s speedy recovery, by
Linda Barankin and Stephen Springer
Birth of Jordyn Skye Springer, by Barbara and Jerry Kaplan
In Memory of
Esther Brand, mother of Steven Brand, by Sisterhood &
Roberta & Greg Gordon
Shirley Pevar, mother of Jeff Pevar, by Sisterhood &
Linda Barankin
Fran and Roy Silverman
Roberta and Greg Gordon
Iris and Mort Segal
Linda and Mark Shapiro

Harvey Krevolin, father of Andrea Levenson, by Sisterhood &
Linda and Mark Shapiro
Tess, mother and grandmother of Sherri Middleberg and family, by
Linda Barankin
Sidney Jay Finkelstein, brother of Marsha Verbit, by Sisterhood &
Linda Barankin
Iris & Mort Segal
Michele and Irwin Bernstein
Roberta and Greg Gordon
Fran and Roy Silverman
Barbara and Jerry Kaplan
Barry, brother-in-law of Steven and Linda Jaffe, by
Michele and Irwin Bernstein
Barry Cohen, father of Mindy Goldberg, by Sisterhood
Mort Tanenbaum, husband of Sheila Tanenbaum, by
Sandy and Bruce Blumenthal
Fran and Roy Silverman
Lynne Goldberg, by Sisterhood &
Fran and Roy Silverman
Linda Barankin
Linda and Mark Shapiro
SISTERHOOD
KESHER PLEDGE FUND

In Memory of
Lynne Goldberg, by Terri and Hal Barrow

SOCIAL ACTION FUND
In Memory of
All our dear departed, by Kaye and Merrill Paletz
YAHRTZEIT FUND
In Memory of
Stan Goldman, by Arlene Goldman
Yizkor, by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sclan
Shirley Pevar, mother of Jeff Pevar, by Fern and Drew Shulman

Path to Peace
Photo courtesy of Sandy Blumenthal
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Join us by sending your
name, e-mail address and
telephone number with
your dues payment to:
Ohev Shalom/Men’s Club
944 Second Street Pike
Richboro, PA 18954

Men’s Club
This past December we were pleased to
provide breakfast for over 250 congregants as we
welcome Cantor Annelise at her formal
installation as Cantor for Ohev Shalom. We are
proud to have her in our synagogue, and are
proud to salute Cantor Emeritus Paul Frimark at
Temple Sinai as our Man of the Year.
Join us in February on Super Bowl Sunday, for
the World Wide Wrap where we will lay tfellin
with the Hebrew school students and have a
complimentary light breakfast. The World Wide
Wrap, sponsored by the Federation of Jewish
Mens’ Clubs has as its theme “the ties that bind.”
In keeping with that theme, after we daven with
our tfellin, we will welcome Geraldo DeSouza, a
bowtie craftsman, to join us for breakfast. He will
have bowties for sale, and give us a lesson on tying
bow ties. He also will have bowties for sale, and
you can visit his website
http://www.everydaybowties.com/. The World
Wide Wrap and breakfast are open to everyone in
the congregation, and we hope to see you there.
And for those of you who may need tfellin, we

FOR YOUR PERSONALIZED PRINTING NEEDS SEE

MIMI POLLACK
FOR INVITATIONS, STATIONERY,
ACCESSORIES, HOLIDAY CARDS,
KIPOT, AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

BY APPOINTMENT, PLEASE,
215-355-5069
WE CAN CREATE THE MOOD FOR YOUR
SPECIAL OCCASION
P AGE
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always have a few extra pair available for this event,
or you may purchase them from the Men’s’ Club.
Kudos to Stu Perrone who has headed up the
Ohev Shalom Men’s Club kitchen detail while Jerry
and Barbara Kaplan are enjoying their winter in Ft.
Lauderdale Florida. Stu has done an excellent job
with this past months’ breakfasts prior to the talk on
the history of Northeast Philadelphia as well as the
breakfast for Cantor Annelise.

Len Shultz and Stu Perrone at the Mens’ Club breakfast
December 7, 2015. For those of you who like spicy food,
the Southwestern Egg Scramble is not to be missed.

IRIS SEGAL, ABR, CRS, GRI, SRES



Take advantage of my 30 + years experience.



I am a member of the Gold Team Chairman's Club



Specializing in Residential Resale & New Construction



Proudly Serving Bucks, Philadelphia & Montgomery Counties



From Your First Home to Your Dream Home, I Can Help!

(ABR) Accredited Buyer Representative
(CRS) Certified Residential Specialist

Results Not Promises,
When Buying or Selling Your Home

(SRES) Seniors Real Estate Specialist
OFFICE: 215-968-6703

CELL: 267-474-7030

WEBSITE: www.irissegal.com

E-MAIL: Iris@LNF.com

IRIS is a proud and active member of Ohev Shalom since 1978

www.diamondridgecamps.com
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(Continued from page 4)

and the business at hand. Each faction to the Congress had submitted resolutions to be considered. There were over 90 resolutions that were
divided into 8 committees. Each of these committees would meet during the Congress to negotiate, amend, and vote on each resolution. Those
approved would then be voted on by the entire Congress. We were each assigned to a committee and got down to the business of examining
every word and deciding if it was something we, as a group and individuals, could support. This is fascinating business! You have to look at all of
the possible nuances and consequences. A seemingly innocuous statement could result in a later political bombshell. For example, the World
Organization of Orthodox Communities and Synagogues in Israel and the Diaspora proposed that whereas women now play a part in Israeli and
Jewish Diaspora Society, and some women’s organizations have a role at the Congress, we no longer need the quota of women delegates. Of
course, this would mean that the delegations would be free to not give voice to women in their constituency! The topics were all-encompassing.
Subjects included education, aliyah, ecology, anti-semitism, BDS, the separation of religion and state, support for the LGBT community, funding,
settlements, equality for all Israeli citizens, and constitutional amendments - and this is just a sampling to give you a sense of the range of topics.
Each of our committees reported out on their findings and a “Masorti Bible” was created to recommend how to vote on the resolutions.
To counter-balance the seriousness of the day, I joined a group of 20 for dinner. Taking cabs, we all met across town at Steak Bibi. Our group
consisted of Women’s League, Men’s Club, Rabbis, Cantors, Americans, Canadians, Europeans, Israelis, Australians, and a South African. There
was lively conversation, many games of Jewish geography as we sought to make connections, and of, course, good food and drink! I want to
emphasize the camaraderie within our delegation. We looked out for each other. Strangers quickly became friends and stories were exchanged.

The next morning, after a great Israeli breakfast and shacharit service, we prepared to enter the Congress at Binyanei HaUmah International
Convention Center. Now, you may think that you have been a part of rigorous security clearances, but nothing in my experience compared with
this. Prime Minister Netanyahu was going to address the group. 1500 people had to line up and go through the process. The first checkpoint
was showing our ID and passports. Next was the questioning by the Special Forces entourage. Then was the screening and scanning of our
possessions. Finally, was the passing through metal detectors. Not something that you can pass if you have two artificial knees, as I do. I was
taken by 2 female officers to a curtained off area and interrogated. Showing my scars did not count for much. I was then subjected to the handheld detector, something that I thought I had experienced at airports in the past. My detector scan took almost half an hour. Instead of passing
the wand over my body as I had been used to, they went the other direction and using both the wand and a hand, they started with my hair.
Every button caused alarm. The detector was so sensitive it discovered my 35 year old gall bladder scar. The entire time they were speaking to
each other in rapid Hebrew and then questioning me in English. They would apologize and continue. I would reassure them that I understood
and thank them for keeping us safe, but when I finally emerged I was a bit traumatized.
We got our simultaneous interpreting devices (the Congress is available in Hebrew, English, French, Spanish and Russian) and settled into our
seats. Finally the Prime Minister spoke. If you follow the news, you have heard about this speech. It was delivered in English and talked about
the 10 Big Lies. He pointed out that if these are left unchallenged they continue to “expand like a cloud,” adding that “the larger battle we fight is
the battle for the truth.” You might not have heard much about these 10 lies because this is the speech where he suggested that an Islamic mufti
gave Adolf Hitler the idea to exterminate Jews in the Holocaust. The next day, leader of the opposition, Yitzhak Herzog, when addressing our
Congress, would call on the Prime Minister to correct this statement. During the course of the Congress we would also hear from the Minister
of Defense, Moshe Yalon, Nir Barkat, the Mayor of Jerusalem, Deputy President of the State of Israel, Israel Kenneseth Speaker Yuli Yoel
Edelstein, and Natan Sharansky, who as Chairman of the Jewish Agency is also a member of the Zionist Executive.
There were a number of Plenaries during the Congress. Some were dynamic, others, not so much. Two resonated with me. The first was the
opening plenary on the central theme, Non-Stop Zionism. This panel discussion included Arnie Eisen, Chancellor of the Jewish Theological
Seminary. In defining Zionism, he said that it is an affair of the spirit that brings all Jews together. He said that Zionism goes beyond state and
budget. It is also ruach. He urged a move from Rabbinate to Sovereignty stating “don’t wait for the Messiah, taking control of your own future
equals Zionism.” The second momentous plenary was entitled “To Be a Free People in Our Land”. One of the panelists was Rabbi Chaya Rowen
Baker from the Conservative Congregation in French Hill. One of her main points was that the Jewish people in our land is not free without
diversity. Getting these two participants on these panels took a lot of behind the scenes negotiating and was considered a major coup!
The next morning, we met with our political allies from Yesh Atid which is an Israeli centrist, secular-liberal political party. We discussed the
importance of solidarity on points that were key to each of us. The alliance part of Congress is very tricky and could be its own talk! This was
the morning for our committee meetings. Each faction had representation in the meetings as we discussed and debated the proposed resolutions.
You did not need a scorecard to quickly figure out the ideology of the speaker. While my session on Amendments at times grew loud and
contentious, it was nothing compared to the actions at A Free People in Our Land where pluralism and the rights of Israeli non-Jews was
discussed. After the meetings concluded, the Resolutions Drafting Committee met to review the decisions, edit, and produce a document for all
delegates to vote on the next day.
To me, the most special part of attending a Congress is the field trip session. Last Congress we concentrated on education and were dispersed
by bus to visit a sampling of educational facilities that receive WZO funds. This year’s theme was “From Altneuland to Tel Aviv: From the Zionist
Vision to Today’s Reality.” 15 busses were arranged by language spoken as we boarded for site visits to Israel’s Southern Communities – the
Gaza Border. We travelled over an hour to reach our first destination, Moshav Netiv HaAsarah. Our visit was to Path to Peace, an Israeli
mosaic activity on the border wall. We went to the home studio of ceramist, Tsamaret Zamir, who told of her story. She described her life on
the moshav in the shadow of the ongoing security situation. When the warning siren sounds, this moshav has 5 seconds to reach the shelters.
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(Continued from page 20)

They have built shelters at the school bus stop. Zamir has created handmade ceramic
pieces. They are colorful and optimistic pieces with a variety of designs. We were asked to
each select a tile and write a message on the back. We then went to a gray shielding wall on
the border and cemented our tiles in a color coded spot that can be seen by both sides.
What a moment! We saw the barbed fence, the village on the Gaza side, the IDF soldiers
patrolling, and this magnificent colorful wall offering the message of peace. This was
juxtaposed with being instructed where to run should we hear a siren.
The next stop was down the road at Kibbutz Yad Mordechai. This kibbutz was named in
memorial to Mordechai Anielewicz, who was the first commander of the Jewish Fighting
Organization in the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising. During the 1948 Arab-Israeli War, the
kibbutz was attacked by Egypt in the Battle of Yad Mordechai. The statue of Anielewicz
clutching a grenade, next to the water tower which was destroyed by the Egyptians in May
1948, is a noted symbol of the kibbutz. A beautiful agricultural community, their honey, jam
and olive oil brand has partnered with the Strauss food concern. Here they have 7 seconds
to reach the shelter. Our greeter told us that they have built a new high school that is a
bomb shelter to both protect the students and not have to interrupt their education.
Busses then met at the Eshkel Region Community Center for a reception and an evening of
solidarity with communities bordering the Gaza Strip. It reminded me of a summer festival
with Israeli food stations, conversation, and jazz music from local students as a background.
Both delegates and locals attended this amazing evening. We were again both exhilarated
and exhausted by the time we returned to Jerusalem.

Nathan Sharansky

The final day of the Congress is a true crescendo. This is the culmination of serious business. At the last Congress, delegates raised placards to
indicate yea or nay and the votes were counted. This time, technology entered the arena. Hand held voting devices were used to tally votes on
the Resolutions. It was thought that this would be much more efficient. Oy, it wasn’t. When the first controversial vote arose and the more
liberal side won, opposing factors loudly contested that their device was faulty. A few votes later, when the vote went against the liberal faction,
it was their devices that weren’t working. This held up the proceedings. Everyone had a suggestion as to how to go on. Within a ten minute
span the decision went from “we’ll re-vote later on the close votes” to “we’re going to vote the old way” to “let’s get the device rep to fix
things.” In the end, we commenced using the devices, but valuable time had been lost and some of the votes had to be delegated to the smaller
General Council Meeting later that day. Important decisions of the Congress included the affirmation of establishing an Egalitarian Prayer Space at
the Western Wall, the Separation of Religion and State, and Recognition of Support for the LGBT Community. Now what this vote means is
another complicated matter. It is up to the smaller Council and committees to act upon these matters. The important step is that having them
down on paper as the will of the Congress, helps to sway later funding decisions.
During our Pre-Orientation session in midst of complicated explanations of practice, procedure, and ultimate worth, a rabbi asked our leaders
what it is that she should take back to her Congregation. The answer was, “Tell them that you were at a democratic gathering of the Jewish
people in Jerusalem where all factors worked together to help realize the Zionist dream.” Those who gathered hold varying beliefs and
backgrounds, but our ultimate, common goal is the continuity and strength of the Jewish people. For me, it truly was the opportunity of a
lifetime. Shabbat Shalom,
Sandy Blumenthal

sarakinteriors@gmail.com
email: joanne@ruvoautomation.com

www.saraktorjmaninteriors.com
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December 13, 2015

The Installation of Cantor Ocanto-Romo

1 Tevet 5776

Thank you to all of our
sponsors for your
generosity and for
supporting our
community and making
this weekend so very
special.

Mr. Bruce Baron
Linda Barankin and Stephen Springer
Hal and Terri Barrow
Ira and Bernice Berkowitz
Jeffrey and Nancy Bloom
Bruce and Sandy Blumenthal
Dr. Martin and Sonia Cane
Harvey and June Cantor
Barry and Marnie Dratch
Florrie Fisher
Dr. Gary and Mandi Freedman
Dr. David and Judith Friedman
Cantor Paul and Arlene Frimark
Haim and Barbara Glickman
Dr. Richard Goldhammer and Susan Maslow
Larry and Suzanne Gold
Samuel and Gail Goldstein
Gregory and Roberta Gordon
Dr. Bernard and Ann Grossman
E. Melvin and Phyllis Halpern
Sam and Alice Heller
Saul and Shelly Jacobs
Sheldon and Helen Jahss
Jerry and Barbara Kaplan
Eric and Madelaine Kleiman
Steven and Marci Laderman
Kenneth and Hilary Leboff
Len and Carol Lebowitz

Ivan and Andrea Levenson
Sheldon and Lynn Liss
Kenneth and Laura Marblestone
Dr. Harold and Sherri Middleberg
Dr. Steven and Lindsay Miller
Neil and Susan Mittelman
Richard and Rochelle Noch
Dr. David and Elizabeth Nover
Rabbi Eliott and Janie Perlstein
Stuart Perrone
Ron and Helene Peyton
Dana Podob
Bernard and Mimi Pollack
Michael and Estelle Rabinowitz
William and Susan Raczynski
Dr. Sean and Susan Reiter
Steven and Harriet Rellis
Jack and Bonnie Rothstein
Martin and Rosalyn Rudoff
Brian and Rachel Saks
Gary and Jennifer Segal
Dr. Marc and Laurie Segal
Mort and Iris Segal
Stanley and Paula Segal
Eli and Stacey Shapiro
Stephen Springer
Craig and Jennifer Stoltz
Michael and Nina Surden
Craig and Anya Surnitsky
Warren and Marsha Verbit
Scott and Susan Wechsler
Idelle S. Wood
Ron and Janet Zaritsky

Photos courtesy of Rachel Saks
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Member of

Ohev Shalom of Bucks County

United Synagogue
of Conservative
Judaism

Dr. Eliott N. Perlstein, Rabbi
Annelise Ocanto-Romo, Cantor
Paul Frimark, Cantor Emeritus
Barbara Glickman, Hebrew School Principal
Jacquelyn Siegel, Director of Early Learning Center

Rabbi@ohev.org
Aocanto-romo@ohev.org
MpdCantor@aol.com
Bglickman@ohev.org
Jsiegel@ohev.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Barry L. Klein, President@ohev.org
Rachel Saks, First Vice President
Dana Podob, Second Vice President
Lindsay Miller, Third Vice President
Scott Edelman, Treasurer
Chad Schieken, Finance Chairperson

Ilona Fligelman, Hebrew School PTO Chair
Alan Shandler, Social Action Chairperson
Idelle Wood, Ritual Chairperson
Deb Levin, Youth Chairperson
Jared Pashko, Publicity
Sheila Tannenbaum, Hazak President

Susan Reiter, Recording Secretary
Judie Weiss, Corresponding Secretary
Joshua Laff, Legal Counsel
David Weiss, Building Chairperson
Eli Shapiro, Adult Education Chairperson
Rachel Betesh, Early Learning Center Chair
Marnie Dratch, Education Chairperson
Marilyn Gelb, Programs Chairperson

Mark Podob, Men’s Club President
Linda Barankin, Michele Bernstein and
Hedy Hoffman, Sisterhood Co-Presidents
Lisa Yoskowitz, Director at Large
Ron Stark, Director At Large
Alice Heller, Director At Large
Gary Freedman, Dove Tale Editor
Hal Barrow, Immediate Past President

215-322-9595

Synagogue Office Staff
Katie Brennan
Elizabeth Gallagher
Ruth Kresge
Hilary Leboff
Paula Segal
Ellie Zmuida

(Continued from page 3)

It is not a stretch to say that everything we do – the fundraising, membership drives, education, etc. - is to support that
centerpiece weekly event when the community is there for our greatest smachot, when our friends need comfort and
most importantly when our fellow congregants need us to witness them standing with G-d through thick and thin. You
can say a prayer at home or with Rabbi in his office; but only in public will your prayers be witnessed by your community.
As much as it is a mitzvah do be called to the Torah or to say kaddish or the prayer for the sick, perhaps it is even more
of a mitzvah to be there – to witness – your friends and loved ones doing it – in being there for them.
The great JTS professor Abraham Joshua Heschel wrote that in Judaism we revere and sanctify time and not space or
things or places. He wrote that every seventh day a miracle comes to pass, the resurrection of the soul, of the soul of man and the soul of all
things. The world which was created in six days was a world of things and places. It was a world without a soul. It was on the seventh day that
the world was given a soul. Shabbat is as close as we can get to experiencing eternity, to experiencing heaven on earth. After each of the first six
days of creation, when G-d created the sun, the moon, the stars, the earth, the waters and all living creatures including human beings, G-d
surveyed his work and deemed it merely “good”. On the seventh day, when G-d created Shabbat, he surveyed his work and sanctified it as
“holy” and we continue to celebrate the creation of the world every week by separating our actions on Shabbat from our routine actions on
every other day of the week. The Greeks and Romans saw our Shabbat and called us lazy and indolent. We know that Shabbat is the ultimate
celebration of holiness. It is a day that must be spent in charm, grace, peace and love, the essence of holiness. If Shabbat is to be a day of holiness
and a day to commemorate time and not things or places, there are few activities more holy than being there for your friends and community in
their time of spiritual need or spiritual celebration.

The Shabbat morning service at Ohev Shalom is vibrant and fresh. Cantor Annelise has introduced great new melodies. Idelle Wood and the
Ritual Committee are committed to getting our triennial Torah portion read in its entirety. We are reducing the length of the Haftarah and we
do endeavor to finish up by noon. So, I invite each of you to commit yourself to attending one Shabbat morning service every month. Come
when you can and leave early if you have to. Come to the first hour when Cantor’s new melodies predominate. Or come for the second hour
for the Torah reading and Rabbi’s always-poignant Torah discussions. Come for the last portion and be there for your fellow congregants who
are in mourning. Bring your children so it may be a part of them as well. Come and celebrate the holiness of the day.
B’shalom,
Barry
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